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BibleStudyInKenyanHome..
MinisteriesGrowing...
Excited About Nathan And

THANKSFORSPECIAL GFT
Dave Parks, Executive Secretary

God works in nıysterious ways llis wonders to perform, and He has certainly
done so in an extraordinary gift that one of our most faithful churches has given
to BEM. The South Lexington Baptist Church, in Lexington, Kentucky, voted
to dissolve in February of this yecar. However, as their last business transaction,
they voted to deed their property over to Baptist Faith Missions to sell and receive

CarrieComing...
September 3, 2005

Grectings from Kitale, Kenya. This is Labor Day weckend in
the States as I write this. Even though we are very saddened at the
report of all of the devastation from the recent hurricane in the
South, God has blessed America. As you cclebrate Labor Day, you
necd to be thankful for the jobs that you have. There is
unemployment in the States, but unemployment here in Kenya is
about 40%. You have nice, comfortable homcs with running water

and electricity, while here in Kcnya, very few of our members cnjoy these things. Pam was attending
the weckly ladies Bible study at the hone of one of our Imani Baptist members last night, and she
was telling me about the mud house where she met with the ladies to study God's Word. During the
course of the teaching. there was a fight between a rooster and a chicken going on in the living room
where the ladies were meeting. Also, there was so much noise from the baby chickens that wandered
in and out during the study, that it was difficult for Pam to hear the lesson. Many times, Pam teaches
the ladies, but she is also training some of the capable women to teach, so that they can carry on when
we start another church. These ladies have so little. They cook on a charcoal stove outside which
only has one buner, their homes and outside toilet are made of mud and sticks, they have to go
several times a day to the river to get water to wash their clothes and bathe, and many live in one
room with their whole family. However, they are happy and rejoice in what God has done in their

Dear Beloved Friends,

Mike and Pam Anderson the proceeds from the sale for use in our mission work.
P.O. Bes 4150 It was significantly appropriate that they would do this because when the

Kitale, Kenya 30200
church was organized in 1968 under the pastoral leadership of Edward Overbey,
their first act of missions giving was an offering to BEFM, and they continued
faithfully to support our missionaries throughout the years of their ministry.
The church members who remained with the church until its end knew Pastor
Overbey's heart for BFM and wanted in this way to honor bim and his influence

st Africa
Phone: 011-254-54-31765

Modile: 011-254-733-600169
manderson@ multitechweb.com

which he invested in the church.

Although we deeply regret their need to dissolve, we are extremely thankful
to God and to them for their splendid liberality toward missions and the needs of
Baptist Faith Missions in particular. To the last remaining members of South
Lexington Baptist Church who transacted this gift, we say "Thank You! and
thank God for Ilis grace toward us which He put into your hearts."

The building and property was sold to another Baptist congregation, and
the work of the Gospel continues to go on from that site. The proceeds from the
sale of the property will be designated for use anong all the needs of our ministries.

lives, so they are an cxample to us of thanking God for our many blessings.
Lord is blessing His work here, and we give Him the praise. We are transporting over thirty

people cach Sunday from our first church to our second one, and this has worked out very well. it
means that I have to make several trips, but it is a good problem to have. The members from our first
church seem to really cnjoy being at Imani Baptist, our second church. Pam and I are teaching a
Baptist catechism class to ground our people in the fundamentals of our faith. The Sunday School
classes where we are tcaching the catechism are growing. Pam is tcaching the youth ages 8-18, and I
am teaching the adults. After the tcachings cach week, we are dividing the people into small groups
to let them practice the questions and answers, and to learn the memory verses associated with cach
question. Also, we are teaching them the books of the Bible, as very few know the order of the books.
Our people are rcally enjoying the competition betwcen the groups in learning this material, and they
are even coming on time. In Kenya, this is very rare. Nothing hcre starts on time, whether it is a
church senice, govemment function, marriage, funeral, or any type of meeting. So, for our people to
arrive within fifteen to thirty minutes after Sunday School starts is a real feat. In most cases, people
come 30 to 60 minutes late, and sometimes an hour and a half late, since most of them walk. This is
onc of the adjustments that must be made in living here. We start Sunday School at 9AM, and most
people are in class by 9:15 or 9:30 AM, so this is considered on time here. This really makes us
happy, as we are trying hard to make the catechism interesting, and something that they want to
learn. It is so very important to ground them in the fundamentals, as there are so many churches here
that are very emotional. The people trust their good works to get them into heaven, and also they do
not believe in the etemal security of the believer. We see this happening many, many times as we go
on soul winning evangelism cach week. Pentecostalism and Catholicism are rampant, so we want our

In six weeks, Nathan and Carrie, our son and daughter-in-law, will arrive in Kenya, Lord willing.
We are very excited about their return, as we have not seen them for almost a year. Nathan is very anxious
to continue the prison ministry that he started before he left to get married. Carrie is interested in orphans,
so we hope to expand this ministry, and are praying about buying the acre of land beside of our Imani
Baptist Church. Please hclp us to pray about this need, as there are so many who have been
orphancd because of the AIDS epidemic, and we would like to be able to help some of these little
ones as a ministry of Imani Baptist.

Thank cach of you who write to us, E-mail us, and pray forus. We could not be out here without
yourassistance. Truly, the Lord's work here is an extension of your efforts for Christ there. May our
Lord blesseach of you, andlectus all work more diligently for our Savior and thank Him forour many
hlessings.

With gratefulness for you and our Lord,
Mike and Pam Anderson
1 Corinthians 15:58

HEADED FOR KENYA
Nathan and Carrie Radford will be leaving for Kenya, East
Africa, in October. They will be working with Nathan's step-
father and mother, Mike and Pam Anderson. Read Nathan's
letter in this month's Mission Sheet about their going. Re-
member to pray for, and write to, this young couple

people to know what the Bible teaches and to be grounded in their faith.
Lord willing. after we finish teaching the catechism, we will be starting our first church again

with the mecmbers who have been going with us to Imani Baptist. We plan to start with Bible studies
in the homes of members until we can afford to build another building. We have a caretaker's house
built now on the property of our first church, and a proper fence around it within the correct boundaries.

Our Bible Instiute will start again next week, so l am studying to get ready to teach. There has
been some more interest, and so, we may be getting a new student. This prospective student is a man
that we met while wewere on soul winning visitation last Sunday. Pam had gone out witnessing with
one of our teens who has been trained in evangelism, and they visited the house of this man and his
wife. He is saved, and had heard of our Bible Institute. Pam and Kevin, the teen who went with her,
cxplaincd about the school, and he came to church last Sunday. The pastor and I visited him during
the evangelism time, and he is very interested in coming and learning more about God's Word. Kevin
is our second orphan, and is one of the three boys that we have been caring for the past five years. Dennis,
the oldest, is the head ofour evangelism team, and Edwin, the youngest, is also involved. It is a blessing to
see our teenagers living their lives for Christ. Halfof our evangelism team who go out each Sunday after
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church are teenagers!
The pilot of the helicopter is back from a short furlough in Germany, so Pam hopes to be able

to fly with him, along with two visitors who are coming at the end of the month. Dr. Shawn Lawrence
and her sister, Robin Carlton, are coming to see the medical ministry, and hopefully, do some clinics
with Pam. Shawn is a family physician in Nebraska, and Robin is a nurse who is a member of Zion
Missionary Baptist Church in Michigan. We want to use these clinics as a way of sharing the Gospel
with those who have never heard of Christ, and also, to be able to help the tribal people physically.

Dear Brethren: September 1, 2005
It has been my duty as Director of Missions Periodicals Postage

Paid a onton, OH 45638here at First Baptist Church for the past three years
to organize our MissionsConference. It always i
held after our homecoming on the first Sunday of
October. The conference runs from Monday through
Thursday. I have been busy for the past two months
getting ready for this one that will begin on October
31st. We are looking for a great time in the Lord with
all of our speakers being missionaries, and they are.
John Hatcher, Paul Hatcher, Mike Creiglow, and Jerry
Chandler. Brother Chandler is a missionary to
Romania. David Parks will be presenting the work of
Baptist Faith Missions for the church to better
understand how BFM functions.

POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:
MISSIONSHEETS
1727 Phillip Street
lonton, OH 45638

Our pastor was out of town one Wednesday
night, so I had the privilege of preaching while he was
gone, and then Last Sunday morning, just out of the
blue, the pastor told two of us preachers present to
get ready within five minutes to preach a ten minute
message from the scriptures that he assigned to us.
He assigned Romans 1:26-27. I enjoyed my ten
minutes, as well as the ten assigned to the other
preac

Betty and I are doing just fine and are enjoying
the blessings of the Lord here at First Baptist. The
people here are very good and kind to us, and we
thank the Lord for them.

Mike and Pam Anderson with the evangelism team. In His Name, Bobby D. Creiglow
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|VisitFromFamily
New Church Organized,

GETTING READYTO GOTO KENYA
Dear praying fiends, September S5, 2005

This past month has passed so quickly, and there are many important items of information to give
you an update about. My wifc and I are very excited, as we leave in a litle over five weeks forKenya, but
there is also so much to do before this important time comes. I will discuss cach item of information that
is important to us and the ministry in Kenya, East AfricaOthersPlanned ...

Enjoy MissionAdventuresTeam Fist of all, please pray for our health, as there is still so much to do, yet so little time to geteverything
accomplishcd. The last few wecks before making a major, long-tem move are always stresful, and weare
right in the middle of this important time. There are so many details to take care of, and it can be very
overwhelming at times. I am reminded of when those in the Scriptures nceded to get away and rest, and
used this important time to refresh their body and their spirit. We have two very important deadlinesthat
we must meet this month. The first is geting a full shipment of supplies to Pearl River, NY bySeptember
23rd. The oflice of Africa Inland Mission is in New York, and wc are now very pressed to meet this
deadline. Also, we must completely move out by the end of this month. So, these are two major taskswe
must get done this month, and I would appreciate your prayers for us on our behalf.

Gift From Mt. CalvaryChurch ..Paul and Wanda Hatcher
hatcher@argo.com.br

August $, 2005
July was a busy monh. We have many reasons to be joyful and thankful. Wanda and I held our

granddaughter, Sarah, for the first time. We had a great time being grandparents. We had an additional
blessing as all the children andspouses were home for two weeks. The window of opportunity to have the
family together is rare due to the distance of living in diflerent countries, We had a wonderful time, and
rcjoice for the family God has given us. We are cspecially glad for the vision and commitent they have for
God's mission in their lives. Leigh, our oldest, is maricd to Michacl Samples; they live in Virginia Beach,
VA. He is astor of the Genesis Baptist Church; a church for Portuguese-speaking people. Our son,
Judson, and his wifc, Raquel, along with four- month-old Sarah, also live in Vinginia Beach, where Raquel
is studying, Both familics hope to soon be hack in Brazil to help in the truining of leaders and starting new
churches in cach state. Michelle, our youngest, is in mexdical school in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Alan, our thre-
year-old foster grandson, was her also. He ives at the AIpha andOmega childrens home in SaoPaulo.

Dear friends,

Pleasepray for us, aswe will both be going through a major life change in the next fiveweeks,aswe
prepare oursclves mentally, physically, and spiritually for this event that God has called us to, Noihine
can truly prepare you to goand live in a third-world country, as it is so diferent from America.Thereare
so many changes, such as culture, customs, language, modem conveniences here that we take forgranted,
and the list goes on and on. We will have been married right around one year when we make this move,
which is one major reason I announced I would be staying in the States for an additional amount of time
than I had previously announced. There were just too many things to be adjusting to this past year, and
we feel we have now had the appropriate amount of time for our marriage, and are ready to pursuewhat
God has called us to do. Please pray for us during this important time, as there are so many changes to be
made within the next few wecks. I have becn out ofthe country for ncarly a ycar and a half, as I was raising
support and working on our mamiage, so I also will have many changes to go through. We really needto
rely on the Lord and depend on Him more than ever at this time in our lives. It is very exciting toretum lo
do missionary work, but there are also many cultural changes to be overcome. We wouldappreciateyour
prayers as we seck to obey the Lord in what He has asked of us to do, to take His "good news" lo the
uttemost parts of the world. (Mark 16:15) What a privilege to be able to fulfill His great commission in
Kitale, Kenva.

Michelle gives him special attention. Weappreciate your prayers for our family.
A new mission church was started this month in the subdivision of Alvorada (means sunrise) in

Manaus. The missionaries working there will be going to other states to start ncw churches in about five
wecks. These are the missionaries: Gilvani and Hclen, Girlan and Lea with their children Gabricl and
Gabricla, CGuatyan and Artemina, and singles Mania, Eder, Lanc and Emerson. This is their second church
plant, and some of them have been involved in thre. They are also training the pastor and team that will
continue with the work at Alvorada when they all move to northeastem Brazil to the city of Natal in the
state of Rio Grande do Norte and to the city of JoaoPesso03in the state of Paraiba. Mid- August, Girlan,
with his family and Lane, who is a civil engincer, will be thc first to move to Natal and remodel the building
for church services (it vwas built for usage as a restaurant). This is ncarly three thousand kilometers from
Manaus. There are no connecting roads. The move is a thousand miles down the Amazon River to the city
ofBelem, and then, onbyy truck or plane. As soon as remodeling is complete, the rest of the team will move,
hopefully, by the fist of September. Assoon as the church is started in Natal, we will begin remodeling the
building in JoaoPessoa. This building will need quite a bit more work done on it. We hope that by the first

If you would like more infomation about this work, or feel Godburdening you toassistus
financially or through prayer, pleasecontact us at the information below. God bless youandthankyou for
your interest in the work in Kitale, Kenya.

Tunacndelea kuomba, (We continue to pray-Swahili language)
Nathan and Carie Radford
407 Water St., Apt I
Warren, PA 16365
(814)730-2320

For ministry donations:
Pastor George Sledd
Treasurerof BFM
P.O. Box 471280, Lake Monroe, FL 32747-1280

of October the church services will begin there.
We were very happy to receive Mission Adventures here in Manaus this month. They helpcd with

some of the final painting of the building in Alvorada and were involved in the visitation, along with
translators, for the first service at the mision church. They also did street visitation at another mision
point, where Brother Massey spoke. He also spoke at our 57th anniversary service at Tabermacle Baptist
Church. We enjoyed the fellowship and appreciate their work here in the new mission. We express our
gratitude in name of the missionanies at Alvorada for the sound system bought with the investment of the
Mission Adventures team. That team was fomed of Randy and Barbara Jones, coordinators; Pastor Ed
Massey, his wife Pat, and daughters, Amanda, Heather and Meagan, and Andrew Oaks, Jason Robinson,
Jetfrey Wesley and Shawn Dobbs, all from First Baptist Church, Science Hill, Ky; Devin Brooks, from

DON'TFORGET THE WORKHORSE FUND
This is the General Fund. Out ofit comesthe missionaries'salaries, eypenses, travel,
medical, cars, etc. It has not kept pace with rising costs. It needs to increase so that our

missionaries might have what they need.

Elmidge Baptist Church, East Peoria, II; and our son,Judson.
We rejoicec in the Lord for the Mount Calvary Baptist Church in Charleston, West Virginia, that is

partnering in the investment with the Brazilian church to start the new work in Natal; the purchase of the
building and the suppot of themissionarnies for the first ycar. This is an answer to prayer. The missionaries,
pastor David Mitchell and Mount Calvary Baptist Church, and myself and Tabemacle Baptist Church are
Cxcited about this great opportunity to start a church that, hopefully, will be a seed factory to start many
other churches in the State of Rio Grande do Norte. Pray for all of us on behalf of this new church plant.

We are praying for other partncring churches for the church plants in the cities of Joao Pessoa and
Recife. If you or your church feel led of the Lord to join in these new church starts, please contact me at

PleaseConsiderIncreasing Your Offerings

- PLEASENOTE -
Parks, Executive Secretary, 3985 Boston Road, Lexington, Kentucky 40514.

Florida 32747-1280

month is for the General Fund.

Phillip Street, Ironton, Ohio 45638.

Kentucky 42533. Videos are free for the asking. Brother Creiglow is also available to visit

All correspondence cinceming BFM or any of the missionaries should besent to:Dave

All offerings should be sent to: BFM, clo George Sledd, P. O. Box 471280, Lake Monroc.

Ifit is for a specific missionary or project, it should be so marked. The greatestncedcach

All correspondence concerning the Mission Sheets should be sent to: Jim Orrick, I727

All requests for videos should be sent to: Bobby Creiglow, P. O. Box 3, Science Hill.

hatchen@argo.com.bror1-757-271-1025.
God has opened the door for the school to expand to college level. We are starting with degrees in

Education, Business, Foreign Trade, Industrial Management and post-graduate classes in the field of
cducation. We had almost given up on this longtime project becauseof the burcaucracy to get accreditation.
The Lord made it happen in a way we never expected. Classes start on the 8th of August; ncarly four
hundred passed the entrance exams. Praise the Lord for the opportunity to influcnce the higher education
system in Brazil with the gospel.

In the midst of all this, Wanda spent four days in the Tropical Hospilal (for infectious discase) with
malaria and some other complications. The Lord surrounded her with Christian doctors, nurses and lab
specialists, mostly from our own church. Afer a couple of wecks of rest, she was back to health and
nomal activities. churches to present the work of BFM.

September 3, 2005 update: Afer six wecks, the new work in Alvorada was passed on to the new
leadership. During that time there were 35 ncw converts being followed up on, getting involved in Bible
study. Eleven of these have already becn baptized. They are recciving a few over a hundred youth on BFM. -OurPurposeandMission
Saturday cvening and a few over a hundred in the family service on Sunday evening, Praise the Lord. Baptist Faith Missions assists Baptist churches to send God-called

missionaries to fulfill church-planting missions in the nations of the world.
We believe that "essential Great Commission missions" is to preach the

Gospel, evangelize, baptize disciples, establish Baptist chrches, and train
the disciples to obey everything that our Lord Jesus Christ hascommanded.

While we believe that all other outreach ministries and serices may
accomplish good works and meet worthwhile social and spiritual needs.
we believe that our purpose, scope, and focus should concentrate on

The ten Brazilian missionaries who started the work at Alvorada have all now arived in Natal and
Josio Pessoa to start new works in those two northcastem costal cities. The remodeling of the building in
Natal is well under way; thcy expect to be ready to start services in another two weeks. The remodeling
in JoSo Pessoa is just getting started; they expect it to take a month. They have made many new friends
already who are anxious for the missions to get started.

Continue to pray for this endeavor of starting churches in the capitol city of each state.
Our love, Paul & Wanda

Surfing The Net? Wandering In Cyberspace?
Then Visit Our Website Located at: essential Great Commission Gospel missions.

www.baptistfaithmissions.org
Hereyou will find information on Doctrinal Belifs, Missionaries and Fields ofService,.

Directors, Contacts and Current Activities. Check it out. 2 00

PRAY FOR YOUR MISSIONARIES.. 3.Y29

INBRAZIL:
John and Alta Hatcher

Harold and Marie Bratcher

Michacl and Beverly Creiglow

Paul andWanda Hatcher

Harold and Ursula Draper

Robert and Charlene Wacaser

INPERU:
Sharidan and Anita Stanton

INKENYA:
Mike and Pam Anderson

J. and Barbara Hensley

Odali and Kathy Baros

INFRANCE:
John M. and Judy Hatcher
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Heights, MI, Emmanucl Jaggernauth........ Alabama Fricnd, Alpha & Omega ..50 First Baptist Church, Grayson, KY, Personal.

AUGUST 2005 OFFERINGS
GENERALFUND
Ahava Baptist Church, Plant City, FL. .00 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, Reinhardt.273 BtrataBRytisChrh PalnBry.FL,Apta&Omy
Batle Baptist Church, Harrodsburg, KY.
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Rihle Baptist Church, Clarksville, TN........475

Total......... .....141.12 Aldridge, DAvid, Stevenson, AL, Support ..0.59
Alantic ShoresBap. Ch, Vrginia Bcach, VA, Suppor 200HOME MISSIONS
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Bible Baptist Church, Portage, IN....0Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH, Suppor.100 Kissner, Janet, Wayne City. IL, Support
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Buffalo Baptist Church, Buffalo, Wv......00 Anonymous, Expenses...............0 LacRaadBsqesChrhCo,M,SkphuricPakc
CalvaryBaptistChurch,Hurricane, WV... 650
CalvaryBaptistChurch,Richmond, KY.53.15
Casada, Mark & Sheryl, Manhattan, KS....

S0 Sims, James, Hattiesburg. MS, Support.
..25

1S0

25
Warren,James& Vickie, Evansille, IN, AsNooded50

1,245.00I0 LacRradBatis Chrh Clo,ML,Ahha&Oneça Tota..s.. s25 AJ. HENSLEY
MHClyMxRqarCart klemn,lLAtakOng 3 Alendet,lohn&Sharn,.CedrCuct.TX, Salan5
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Bakker, Jason & Julic, Dallas, TX, Nathan Radford.s0
Bible Baptist Church, Belva, WV, Nathan Radlord.45
Bible Baptist Church, Durham, NC, Support..5 Nowline Mrany Brtit hrh, DartomMI,SkeghriePadr 68100 AtlanticShors Bap.Ch, VrginiaBeach,VA, Support100
Bible Baplist Church, Harisburg. IL, Personal..00New LifcBapäsChurch,Leingtn,KY,Alņha&Omega300 Bsker, Davit & Leota.Simoommille.SC Sapmrt 35Cedar Creck Baptist Church, Gasaway, Ww..200

Central Baptist Church, Wichita Falls, TX..
Concord Baptist Church, Leesville. SC.
Comerstone Miss. Bap, Ch.. McDermott, OH...25 Buffalo Bap. Ch., Buflalo, Wy, Nathan Radford...30 SumsCr Muwnry kyt Churh hrtn Ot,Sppor
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50 Bible Bap. Ch., Harrisburg, IL, Helicopter Ministry. 100 RichlandBaptistChurch, Livenon, KY,Alphad&Omega l60 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. I, Personal...50
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Central Bap. Church, Wichita Falls, TX. Support. .50
Comerstone Bap. Ch., Lexington, KY, New Work.350

ThanRaadAyesChrh laigtn kYAta& Ong5 EdwardsWilgus& Mara, lonevilile. KY, Satlry.10
.65.38

East Keys Baptist Church, Springficld. IL...071:25
East Mainc Baptist Church, Miles, IL.......2.sCalvary Baptist Church, Hurricanc, WV,

Calary ap. Ch, Huricane, WV, Nathan Radlord. 150
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Elliott Baptist Church, Elliott, MS, Salary.
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Faith Baptist Church, Versailles, KY, As Nccded. 150
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Immanuel Baptist Church, Monticello, KY, School.25
Lear, Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal.
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EmmanuclBaptistChurch,Oldtown, KY.....n
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Leighton, AL..100
Faith Baptist Church, Kirksville, MO........ 00

100

S
Elizabeth Bap. Ch, Bancrof, WV, Nathan Radford..100 W.K & W, Richmond, KY, As Needed.........2.s

4346.59Emnunuci Bap Ch, Oldiown, KY, Helicopt Ministry.

Faith Baptist Church, Versailles, KY, As Needcd...275
Total.

HAROLDBRATCHER
1S0 .....

25
Faith Baptist Church, Versailles, KY.....400 Faith Baptist Church, Wilmington, OH, Support..100 AddystonBap. Church, Addyston, OH, Support...710

.75 Fairvicw Bible Ch, Letart, Wy, Nathan Radford. 100 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, Personal.. 00

400 Fricnd, Helicopter Ministry........... 00 ClarksvilleBap. Ch, Richmond, KY, PovertyRelief.100

vFistBaptisıChurch,Alexandris,K.. 0 FairviewBibleChurch,Letart,wV. Salary,.00 AshbndAveneBp.Ch,Leuington,KY,Salasy.267 RleaantRidgeBap.Ch.Leingten,KN.Sugpon 20
Px,Dane&Cornie, Leingn, KY,NewMissn Pint

Purity Baptist Church, Maysville., KY, Personal.s0
First Baptist Church, Grayson, KY.
FirstBap.Ch. Or scicnce Hill, Science Hil, KY..125 Fllowship Baptist Church, Vienna, WV, Support..5S CalvaryBap. Ch, Richmond, KY, Poverty Relief..10

Total ....1,855.38Friend...........ss****.*.*....*****.****************.
Golfloss Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC..25 Fricnd, Nathan Radford............s.5Edwards, Wilgus & Maria, Booneville, KY, Salary..10 SHERIDAN STANTON
Goodsprings Baptist Church, Rogersville, AL...60 Friend, Mcdical Missions..........0 EllaGroveBaptistChurch,Glennville, GA, Salary.250 Adams, W.H. & Arbia, Lexington, KY, New Works25
GraceBaptist Church, Annville, KY....... Friendship Baptist Church, Bristol, VA, Salary...25 Elliott BaptistChurch, Eliott, MS, Salary....5.38 AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH, Building.70
GraceBaptistChurch,Fairborm, OH.....
Grace Bible Mission, Crystal Springs, MS...s50 Gail,Sicphen&Martha,Huricane, WV, NathanRadford S0 Heritage Baptist Ch., Lcxington, KY, As Needed..200 Ashland Ave. Bap. Ch., Lexington, KY, Salary. 103.33
Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Roseville, MI.350 Gaty, Rnd, & Knsi,Grnd Rpik MI,NahunRatfori 30 Hillcrest Baptist Ch., Winston-Salem, NC, Salary..100 Ashland Ave. Bap. Ch., Lexington, KY, As Necded.50
Grider Memorial Baptist Church, Glasgow, KY.. 100 Goshen Baptist Church, Kentuck, WV, Salary.....s0 Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, OH, Salary.......s.Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg, IL, Personal...200
Harbor View Miss Bap. Church, Harbor View, OH...78 Goshen Bap. Ch., Kentuck, w, Nathan Radford..2s Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, OH, Personal...5 Calvary Baptist Church, Crestline, OH., Salary...50
Hardman Fork Bap. Ch., Normantown, w..500 Gracc Bap. Church, Lima, OH, Nathan Radford....250 Turlcy, Maron & Carolyn, Richmond, KY, Salary...25 Dumum,Tony& Lind,WinterSprings,FL,AsNoeded 200
Harmony Baptist Church, Marengo, OH.
Heritage Baptist Church. Lexineton Ky
Humphries, Cindy, Kirksville, MO (Giving Friend)..10 I-20 Baptist Church, Darlington, SC, Support....4.8 Addyston Bap. Ch., Addyston, OH, New Work...70 GraceBaptist Church,Bradenton, FL, Building Fund.200
Immanuel Bantist Church, Riverview,

.600 Gaal, Stephen & Martha, Hurricane, WV, Salay. 100 Grimes, Melvin & Margaret, Evans, WV, Salary.20 Addyston Bap. Ch., Addyston, OH, New Works..70

...30
.1470

Grace Miss. Bap. Church, Surgoinsville, TN, Salary...50
GraceMis Byp Ch, Sugoinille TN,NathunRadford S0

196.13
Faith Baptist Church, Versailles, KY, As Needed..SS2.95

Total, . .1,223.0S ElliottBaptistChurch.Ellott.MS.Salary
MIKE CREIGLOW

330 Heaberlin, Eva. South Point OH Bhle Rantist Church. Harisburg, IL, Personal...200 Grace Baptist Church, Surgoinsville. TN, Salary."TN
Iibell Chancl Bantist Church,Tuscumbia, AL...I40.2 (In Mcmory Of LouiseHcaberin), StreetKids 100 BibleBaņtistChurch,Harisburg,IL,AndrewCreiglo..158 GaeMfisirs hyeiChurthWjmia AM Min 11

.48 Harper, David, Charlote, NC, Nathan Radford..2.5 Bible Baptist Church,Hendersonville, TN, Salary..25 HeriageBapuisChunch,Leuington,KY,As Neded...2590120 Baptist Church, Darlington, SC..........48 Haper,
King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL.
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI.
Lock, George & Judy, Lakeland, FL..
Mansficld Baptist Temple, Mansficld, OH.

larris. Ruby,CrossLancs,WY.NathanRadford..10 Chy Rrts (hh Ritmnt KYAntw Cridw 100 Kentucky Friend, Personal......*.....100
so4.32 Harris, KuDy.C ClRrs CrthWtiaFakTXAntaCriskw

Eliott Ban, Church. Elliott, MS, Food Pantry....196.13

...wyOmhans. 10 Mt. Calvary Bap. Church, Belleville, MI, Salary. 100
0ldMount ZionChurch,WayneCity, IL, NewWorks...100knt Pleasant,WV

*****
100 Harvesters Bible Class, Point Pleasant, WV

e SBaptist).Sa ... 00 ElmridgeSouthernMissionary BaptistChurch,50

50
Old Mount ZionChurch.,Wayne City, IL, Support.....40(Hendson Davd& Batuna,RodHo n:NshunRadnMathews Memorial Church, Stevenson, AL. Persn6-King.Deug&
Restoration Church, Dickson, TN, As Needed..00

S0Ai H-Anty Creickw. 20-RotySoringsMiss,Bap.Ch,PineyFlals,TN,SuppoeMO(Mount Calvary Baptist Church, Charteston, WV.s0 Humphries, Cindy. Kirksvi
Mise Ministries. 20Mayficld, Ed & Ada, Coffeen, IL..

MI. Pisgah Baptist Association, Normantown, WV Kicaid John&JaneSoottDeot. wYNahanRadfond
Rye Patch Bap. Ch., Ludowici, GA, As Needed..200

LakeRosdBan, Ch. Clio, MI, Andrew Creiglow..100 Trinity Miss. Bap. Ch., Richmond, KY, Personal.S0s0 LakeedBaeCh CHs N
(Liberty Miss Baptist Church).....00 Lake Road Bap. Ch., Clio, MI, Nathan Radford..25

60
Lock,Gconge& Judy,Lakeland.FL, Antrew Creiglow.40Tabernacle Baptist Church, Mims, FL, Salary....2.5
Tabemacle Baptist Church, Mims, FL, Salary......25 Victory Bantist Church, New Salisbury, IN, Salary..25Mt. Pisgah Baptist Association, Normantown, Wwv LaninhugRyeisChrh Wn, Ol\ Natn Ratfrd

(Dawson Baptist Church)...........150 Lemkuhl, Louise, Scott Depot, WV, Support...0 Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC. As Needed.... S0 W.K & W, Richmond, KY, As Necded..... .5
Tota............. ....2,997.41Mt. Pisgah Miss. Baptist Church, Grafton, OH....500 Lemkuhl, Louise, Scott Depot, w, NathanRadford...10 W.K & W, Richmond, KY, As Neede....

NcwHopcMiss.Bap. Ch, DearbomHeights, MI....48
New Life Baptist Church, Lexington, KY....s Lloyd, Eilly &Sharon,Letart,ww, NathanRadford.100 HAROLD DRAPER
Norris, William, Richmond, KY...
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Normantown, WV.I00 Mahany. Chsls&Bety,NewPrtRichey,FH, Eperss

Lewis, Lowell & Sue, Milton, WV, Nathan Radfod..2.5 Total...... ... 1,129.13BOBBYWACASER
Addyston Bap. Church, Addyston, OH, Support...70
Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, Personal...3.5o

Loosnot, Kurt&Vingnia,GrandRapid,MI, Nhan Radrd Addyston Bap. Church, Addyston, OH, New Work....70
40 Bible Baptist Church, Harisburg. IL, Personal...220

.60 100.
CalvaryElmndgeSouthBaplistMissChurch,Bp Ch,Piqua,E Pooria,OH, IL,Salary..Personal...510..$0Park Ridge Baptist Church, Gotha, FL...427.58 Mhery,Chrs & Bty,NewPortRichey.FL,Nhun Radírd10 Calvary Baptist Church, Crestline, OH, Salary.s.0

Potters Baptist Church, Viola, AR.........0 Mene,Jatn&Keley,GrndRapikMI,NatunRadkrd
Purity Baptist Church, Maysville, KY.

23 Chapcl Hill Bap.Ch.,Nicholasville, KY, As Needed..90
Fellowship Baptist Church, Brinson, GA, Support...50

25
Michel, Mathew& Holly,FortWayne,IN,Nathn Ratfrd I00 Cleaton Baptist Church, Cleaton, KY, Salary...40 Frrendshin Bantist Church, Bristol, VA, Salary....0

Redding, Warren & Barbara, Atlanta, GA...00 Mount Calvary Bap. Ch.,Charleston,WV, Salary..100 Elizabeth Bap. Church, Charleston, WV, Salary...50 Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI, Support.. 175
RichlandBaptistChurch,Livermore, KY....80
Riveniew BaptistChurch,PoimtPlcasant, W.200

Mount Calvary Baptist Church, Charleston, wv Elliott Baptist Church, Elliott, MS, Salary...196.13
(Ladies Missioncircle)Nathan Radford.5Hardman ForkBap.Ch,Nomantow,W.ASNocied. 10

Neidlinger, James & Ann, Nitro, WV, As Needed.25 Hardman Fork Baptist Church, Normantown, Wv,
Nizso,Aencs& Vitri, Deabum Higts, MI, NatunRadionl.

MoutCal y Bap.Ch,Chaieston,W.Salar 0Total................................... 870
Rocky Springs Miss. Bap. Ch., Piney Flats, TN...200
Rosemont Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC...90
Sims, James,Hattiesburg, MS...

PastorHouse 7th of May... ...1000
Hillerest Bap. Ch., Winston-Salem, NC, Salary...00GTGrand Total......... . 68,278.60......s.0 N.S. CommunityOutreachMinistries of Texas, **********

Houston, TX, Bush Ministry..........20 Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI, New Work..60SouthsideBaptistChurch,Fulton, MS....2.s
Southside Baptist Church, Winter Haven, FL..2.50 Phalcn,Lary &Nacmi,Concond,NC,NathanRadord
SP, Virginia Giving Friend.........5.0Pack, Joe,SouthCharleston, WV,Salary
StormsCreck Miss. Bap. Ch, Ironton, OH...143.51
24h Of March Baptist Church, Manaus, Brazil..200 Purity Bap. Church, Maysville, KY, Orphan Fund.30 JOHN A HATCHER
Texas Fricnds...
Thompson Road Bap. Church, Lexington, KY.385 Rawkey,Phalip&Sarah,RocdkwallTX,NatunRatford
Trinity Miss. Baptist Church, Richmond, KY.... 100 RichlndBatis Chrh, Livemr, KY,NthanRatíord

30
..10

Parker, Steven, Burlington, IA, Nathan Radford..10

Mt. Calvary Bap. Ch, Belleville, MI, As Necded.. 100
Victory Baptist Church, Wickliffe., KY., Suppor...00

...3,176.13
AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES
If you would like to help BEM through
donations of appreciated real estate,
stocks, bonds, mutual funds and avoid
capital gains taxes, please call BEM for
detailed information.

Total..

......100 Rawley, Philip & Sarah,Rockwall, TX, Salary.300 AddystonBap.Church,Addyston,OH, Building..70
100I00 Bible Rantist Chureh vinn

40
sport,

Blake, Stephen& Eva, Lexington, KY, Alta's Birthday.80
Valley Drive Miss. Baptist Church, Bristol, TN.s0 Riverside Baptist Church, Stanville, KY, Salary..25 Friendship Baptist Church, Bristol, VA, Salary)..2
Vallcy View Baptist Church, Richmond, KY.....0
Virginia Fricnd...

RockySprings Mis. Bap Ch, PincyFlats,TN, Support
Rollins,Davd& Picia Lhot, WVNahunRadonl

Fujikawa, Ricardo, Davenport, IA, Support.
Kissner, Janct, Wayne City, IL, Support...

.A16

Mundy, Billie & Evelyn,Godfrey, IL, Salary.nS

Spicer,Hubert & Emogenc,SouthBend, IN,New Wodk..300

Moving or Getting A New Address?
You can help keep our cost down and
assure that you do not miss any issue of
the "Mission Sheet if you will notify us
of any change of address. When writing
plcasc include your old and ncwaddress.

9
Wannaville Baptist Church, Stevenson, AL....0Rasanart Baytis Chh WnstnSlemNC,HehonqerMristy X0

*********** 410..41 23..
Watkins, Bert & Louise, Richmond, KY....
WcbsterMemorial BaptistChurch, Lakeland, FL..50 Scbolt, Tay& Rsemr, Evi, WVNtunRadnt
West Virginia Friends.....

...60 RuNNdAntny&Amy,FonWirthTX,Nun Rant Sims,James,Hattiesburg.MS, Support...s2
Smith,Doug&Anna,Humicane,WW,Nathan Radlord.30
Stalnaker,Audra,Normantown,WV,As Neceded...200
Salnaker.Ron&Gina,Glenville,WV,Nathan Radford.200
SmsCr MiaruryRytiNChrh hrin0HOrhun MrstyI75
SmsCrukMsäryRytis Chh hran OHNtnRatrd
SgarCrskMsanryRrosChrh Crctn, WW.Supr
Taylor, Anna, Charleston, WV, Dennis-Tuition...600

W.K & W, Richmond, KY.
Total.

w.... 105
10

26 860 29

SsCd MssnryBrtChrthrin0LMn
Wood, Neree., Columbia, SC, New Work.......100
wK & W. Richmond, KY, As Needed.......25

INMEMORIUM Total.. ******... .1,246.00....Kays, Wilma, Richmond, KY, PAULHATCHER
In Memory Of Raymond Kays...........5.0 IS0 WHERE TO SENDOFFERINGS

Mail all offerings to:
George Sledd, P. 0. Box 471280
Lake Monroe, FL 32747-1280

Make A Checks Payable To:
Baptist Faith Missions

Phone: (407) 323-9072
e-mail: grsledda cfl.rr.com
Correspondence concerning
BEM should be directed to:

David Parks, Executive Secretary
3985 Boston Road
Lexington, KY 40514

100Adhsn Bpis Churh,Adthysn,OH,Seninury-Manas
h PC H Smnn.MnusYork, Wallace & Doris, Princeton, KY,

InMemoryof Hulda Hearm.........715 Taylor,Oral& Ana Le,Chauteston,WV, Support.400aa e ChtaC,.Semuyn
Taykx,Oral&AmaLae, Chton, W,Lahn &Bos
Taylor, Oral & Anna Lee,Charleston, Wy. Dennis15
Taylor, Oral & Anna Lee, Charleston, Wy. Kevin 5 EmmanuclBpCh,Evnsvilk,N,Saninary-Manas

Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, Personal.. 100
Bible Baptist Ch., Hendersonville, TN, .Salary....25Total...s******s * ****** . 125

BIBLES FOR INDIA (a Memery Of LouisMaple)
Blake,Stephen& Eva,Lexington,KY.... .. 25
Friend.
Weitz, Mike & Linda, Cincinnati. OH. John Peters30 TcaysValleyBap. Ch, Huncane, WVNathanRodord 100 Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI,

20
First Baptist Ch., Alexandria, KY, Judson Halcher. 50

.....25

..... 000 Taylor, Oral & Anna Lee, Charleston, Wv, Edwin s.... ............
Judson Hatcher....ThompsonRaodBap Ch,Lcington,KY.Nahun Rtrd

Wade,James,Abingdon, VA, Personal. 0o LakeRoadBaptistChurch,Clio, MI,Seminary-Manaus.30
Wadc,James,Abingdon, VA, Nathan Radford..50 Mount Calvary Baptist Church, Charleston, wv.
Wells, James & Jil, Nitro, WV, Nathan Radford.25

Total....... ...eeee .0S5.00 s
CAR FUND
Storms Creck Miss. Bap. Church, Ironton, OH....200 Building-NatalWork .........2.s00.00

Total..........s 200 Winield BaptistChurch, Winield, wy Support.100 NowthpeMfiänyRpChrh Drtumiats M, Aubniahe.68
H.H, OVERBEYSCHOLARSHIPFUND
Storms Creck Miss. Baptist Church, Ironton, OH..50 Wngh,Randy&Teresa,Humcan, WV,NathanRadford..100 W.K & W, Richmond, KY, As Necded.....s.

WnfckdBaủaChurh,Winict W,NathunRatkr Snuth, Durwin&&Cahy, Leungtn, KY,Juatsun Hacher 25100

Total. 50 Total........... ..9,144.38 Total..............................1 3,028.00
WEST INDIES FUND
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI,

Ph: (859) 223-8374
Fax: (859) 223-8954

e-mail: daveparksa insightbb. com

JOHN M,HATCHERODALLBARROS
Adams, W.H. & Arbia, Lexington, K, As Ncede..25 Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH, Support...70o

Sewnauth Punallal............3.12 Addyston Baplist Church, Addyston, OH, Support.I00 East Keys Bap. Church, Springfield, IL, Suppor..25
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BFM Mission Adventures
2005 Brazil Trip Complete - 2006 Peru Trip Being Planned

BusyMonthOf Building...
GrowingPains ..Mission Adventures completed their fourth intemational visit to the mission field June 24° - July 9,

September 2, 2005
As I am writing this letter we have been watching glimpses of

the international news and our hearts go out to the families in the
hurricane arcas of the U.S. What a tragedy! We would like to help in
some way but time and distance prevents our active participation.
But there is one way that we can participate and that is through
PRAYER and we and our Church people are certainly doing just that.

Isn't it wonderful to have the privilege to talk to our Heavenly
Father whenever we want to? It seems as though we forget to use this
privilege until something drastic happens. What we need is MORE

PRAYER. Here in Caraguatatuba it has been a very active month with construction on the Vocational
School. This upcoming month I am going to concentrate on the gate project. I have a gate that l am
remodcling and as you know the price of metal is equal to or exceeds that of wood. When the gate is
completed and installed it will secure the property. This gate is five meters long and three meters tall
and will move on a track and will serve as the only entrance to the property. We are also planning to
install an clectric fence on top of the walls around the property for more security when we get the
tools and put them on the property. So as you can see the progress on the School is going but stll
slowly. Everything about this project depends on the offerings that we receive per month. So

Dear friends,2005. This trip was to Brazil, South America. Participants from Fist Baptist Church of Science Hil,
Kentucky, included Pat & Ed Massey: their three daughters: Amanda, Hcather, Megan; Jeff Wesley.
Shawn Dobbs, Andrew Oakes and Jason Robinson. Additional members of the Mission Adventures
team were Devon Brook from the Elmnidge Southen Missionary Baptist Church, East Peoria, lllinois,
and Judson Hatcher from Virginia Bcach who joined coordinators of the trip. Randy and BarbaraJones.
We were fortunate to have our own interpreter of the Portuguesc language, Judson Hatcher. Judson is
son of Paul and Wanda Hatcher. Judson and his wife, Raquel, are proud new parents of a beautiful baby
girl, Sara. We thank Judson for his unselfish commitment and enabling us to experience an unforgettable
trip

AJ. andBarbaraHensle
Caia Postal 15I1

Caraguatatuba, S.P. 11672-300
email: ajjacarei@ aoL.com

The first part of the trip the tcam visited missionary Harold Draper. Brother Draper has faithfully
served the Lord in Brazil for many years and is approaching his last stay on the ficld. Brother Draper was
a gracious host even though his wife, Ursula, is in Kentucky duc to illness. The team cnjoycd visiting
many churches established S
in Cuiba under faithful
Baptist Faith missionaries
and met prccious brothers
andsisters in Christ who
despite the language
barrier communicated
international Christian
love. We met a dcar clderly
couple who becamc
believers in their eighties.
They own a tropical
plantation where wo
enjoyed fresh sugar canc
bananas, oranges and
papaya. We discovered in
Brazil you can get
multiple kinds and types
ofbananasWemet astor
and church members who
passionately serve Christ. The second part of our trip we visited missionaries Paul and Wanda Hatcher
who have faithfully served the Lord for many years in Manaus. Paul and Wanda fulfill pastorateas well
as administrative duties in a church-sponsorcd school and seminary. Through the efforts of Tabemacle
Baptist Church. countless nunıbers of seed churches have been startcd and thegospel is being preached in

THANKS" in advance for your help on this project.
The main Church is exploding, and we have had to do some wonderful things: Our Sunday

School program is growing out of its limits. This past week we had 247 in attendance, this is greatly
straining our resources. What I mean is this, our auditorium will hold 250 to 300 children and adults
but our capacity for Sunday School rooms is about half of that number. So one way that we are
solving this problem is this: our pastor and family lived in an apartment attached to the Church, so
this week we moved him and his wife to an apartment away from the Church. We are now painting
and getting the partment ready to be used for Sunday School rooms. We have shared with you the
need to split some of the existing classesand this will help in this area. One class that is in desperate
need has 39 students that are ages 9 and 10 years old with only two teachers. But we are not
complaining we are just sharing with you our needs and explaining why and giving thanks to our Lord
for this kind ofproblem. Ourneedsat thispresent time with this growth is for you to pray for usand
if God is blessing you financially pass on some of that blessing to us for us to buy benches or chairs
for these children to have a place to sit when they are being taught Gods word. We need more teachers
and we nced more tcaching aids. Barbara is now teaching here at the main Church as well as at the

Mission Adventures Group - Opera House in Manuas

mission point.
Our new mission in Salisopolis is showing signs of growth as well. We had 13 people in

attendance last week in the night service. This is a great victory!! Remembering that this town is very
densely populated as well as remote areas of Brazil. Church members are trained as teams to go out as traditional and habits are hard to overcome. One thing that is helping is that we have a pastor in place
missionaries and establish churches that must be sclf-supporting within two ycars. Again, we met manythere. Our Church supports them full time and they are busy at the Fathers work. "Thank you" to

those that are contributing to their support through our local Church.Christians who passionately serve Christ in sometimes desperate situations. We visited a branch of the
Alpha and Omega orphanage in Manaus
where children are being cared for by a couple
who provide physical and spiritual necds on
a shoe string budget. We encourage churches
who want to know their donations will be
put to good use to give money to the Alpha
and Omega branch in Manaus. We met a
church established in an arca where thrce street

You know sometimes we receive blessings uncxpectedly-well this week we received one of
those blessings. Last week we started a new preaching point in a believers home and thirty people
were present. This week there were nineteen present and five of those accepted Christ as their
Savior. This is an AWESOME blessing!!!!

Here again we are in somewhat ofa problem; we have more new converts that nced discipleship
than we are able to nurture and grow. We are going to try group discipleship because our workers are
few. Here is but one more thing for you to join us in prayer about.

They say that growth hurts but I will be the last one to complain. But with these new works and
the expansion in our Sunday School program we have a desperate need for those chairs or benches.
Last month Barbara and I bought fifty new chairs but this month the need more than tripled. Here in
Caraguatatuba lumber is extremely expensive so building benches or buying chairs amounts to about
the same price. Our Church is trying but our resources are limited as our people are middle class or
below so their salaries are meager-but their hearts are BIG.

gangs compete tor power and children play
in extreme conditions of poverty. Their pastor
is a former gang member who has earned
respect and protection from the gangs.

BFM Mission Adventures - PERU
2006 - Plans are underway for a trip to visit
Sheridan and Anita Stanton from July 21" to
August 5* 2006. The trip will involve ministry

efforts, a work project, and a 3 to 5 day adventure trip to Machu Picchu. Ifyou or your church would be
interested in participating in this mission adventure, please contact the BFM Mission Adventure coordinator.
Randall Jones at (606) 739.-4833 or by emait: jones5053@ juno.com. Pictures from previous trips can be

When I was a new convert and a missionary would visit our Church and he would tell of the
work and the needs, I would think Oh boy, another special offering." I can say that I know that God
has a sense of humor because He now has me out here and I am telling you about our needs and asking
for your offerings. How AWESOME is the God we serve!! It is amazing how He uses people even
though He does not need us. It is also amazing who He chooses, have you thought about how you
could serve in a mission work? Maybe He does not want you to go but He definitely wants you to
send. But if He wants you to go are you ready and willing? Come down and visit and see what God
wants in your life.

Tabernacle Baptist Church Work Project

viewed by going to www.bfmma.org.

In His service, Aj and Barbara|ScatteringTheSeedInFrance...
NewPastor...
PrayAboutAdoption...

FinishSixYearsInFrance ...
September 1, 2005

We hope that this finds you enjoying the Lord's blessings. We
are getting along well. Judy has been back a weck after spending most
of August with her father who is quite ill with cancer and her sister
who is caring for him. Our attendance has been down because many

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

September 2, 2005
After all the travel and visitors from April through July, August

was a rather quiet month for us here in Huanuco. I used the time to
get caught up on my correspondence and other work that had been
put aside. I also officially resigned as pastor of the Central Baptist
Church; my commitment to them had been fulfilled. A few years ago
they asked me to be their pastor and I agreed on the condition that it
would only be until they could get a national Peruvian as their pastor.
Brother Eli Poma came as my Co-pastor four years ago but he had
no ministerial experience. He is a great man of God and the Lord has

molded him into a first rate pastor over the past four years. My time at the church was finished and

Dear Friends,

were away on vacation.John and Judy Hatcher
4, rue d'Aspan One of the ladies who has been coming to services with her two

31170Tournefeuille,France sons from the time we started them is moving away. She was concemed
for others and brought them with her to services. Her husband, who
earlier claimed to be an atheist, came with Ruth several times before

they moved. Ruth was saved and baptized before we met her but had been out of church for some
time. She began coming intermittently to our first Bible study and as she grew in the Lord became

Sheridan and Anita Stanton
Apartado Postal 140
Huanuco,Peru, SA

Phone: 011-5162-51-4570

sestantonperua terra.com.pe

Phone: 011-335-3451-7539
JMHatchera aoLcom

very faithful. We will miss her.
it was a joy to turn it over completely to Eli.During the month, I had weckly Bible studies about 65 miles from here in the Pyrences Mountains.

These proved to be very profitable. While there I became acquainted with some folks fronm the We are praying about the possibility of starting a new work soon in the small town of Acomayo
about twenty minutes from Huanuco. We also feel the Lord leading us to get another church started
here in Huanuco sometime next year. Anita and I hope to be able to travel to the States for two
months in October and November to be able to see our grand daughter, Caroline, in Tucson. This will
not be a furlough trip but we will be visiting some churches in the areas where we have family. This
trip depends on whether the adoption for the twins, Kathy and Carol, will be allowed by the judge

Toulouse arca that may be good contacts for the future here.
A couple of wecks ago I had the privilege of sharing clearly what we believed with our neighbors

across the street. This past Sunday the lady was telling Judy how they appreciated our discussions
and then said that shortly afierwards they saw a special on Brad Pitt that told about him bcing raised
in a Baptist family. Well, that was news to me. This month has given me that opportunity to become
better acquainted with several folks in our arca and we are looking forward to what God has in store for Jason and Rebecca Reinhardt. The girls turned one year old on the 14th of August.

The Reinhardts are a young, Baptist missionary couple working in Arequipa. They have only
been in the country for five months and have spent the last three weeks with Anita, me and the twins.
I put them in touch with some friends in Lima that are helping them get their visas and resident cards
so they can officially live in Peru. We have been waiting for the paper work to run its course.
Hopefully it will be within a week or so. Once they have their resident cards we will go to see the
judge and pray that she will allow the Reinhardts to have legal custody, like Anita and I have now, to
be finalized into an adoption in a year or two. We really need everyone praying for this situation. As
much as Anita and I love these children (and have gotten so attached to them) it will be much better
for them to have younger parents. Ifit works as we hope then we will be able to see the girls often
and we will convert from being parents to "special" grandparents for the girls. We have really grown
to love and appreciate Jason and Rebecca in the short time they have been with us. They are sound
in the faith and come from a good church, Twin Brook Hills Baptist in Hamilton, Ohio. I have
arranged for Jason to have somewhere to preach every week. He has been a blessing to us all. Anita
has been giving Rebecca tips for living and cooking in Peru. I will write and let each one know about
the adoption decision just as soon as we know. We know so many of you are praying for us. May

through cach of the contacts.
So, after six ycars in France we continue to proclaim the Good News. We are thankful for the

blessing ofbeing able to bring the Gospel to this country that is so spiritually needy. We are thankful
for the doors that God has opencd in several areas of the country. We look forward the day when
churches in many towns and cities exist because God has multiplicd the seed that has been planted.
We thank God for you because He uses your participation to meet our needs. To Jesus Christ be all
the glory.

Serving with you,
John and Judy Hatcher

ON FURLOUGH..
John and Alta Hatcher are now in the states for a few months furlough. Any church
wishing to have them visit can contact them at (859) 27-3716 or by calling Dave Parks
at (859) 223-8374. God bless you all.

Serving Jesus in Peru, Sheridan and Anita Stanton


